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Rival Elevens to Meet on the
Gridiron Today.

M. A. ArC. VS. WILLAMETTE

Winged "M" Men Will Put "Dp Hard
Contest With the Salem Boys

on Multnomah Field
This Afternoon.

PRINCIPAL FOOTBALL GAMES ON
THE COAST TODAY.

M. A. A. C. vs. "Willamette, at Port-
land.

Stanford vs. Berkeley, at Palo Alto.
University of Oregon vs. O. A. C. at

Eugene.
University of "Washlniiton vb. Sher-

man Indians, at Seattle.
University of Idaho vb. Pullman

College, at Moscow.

This afternoon's . contest between the
elevens of the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic Club, of this city, and "Willamette
University, of Salem, lg generally looked
upon by the admirers of the local club as
a supreme test of the strength of-- the
club's present team.

Many of the local experts on football
estimate Willamette as one of the strong-
est elevens in the Northwest, And some
are confident that Bishop's eleven will
Remonstrate their superiority over almost
any team in this vicinity. The members
of Overfield's squad are full of confidence,
very few of them would admit that there,
was a possibility of the game resulting
In a tie. Most of tlte team expressed
themselves confident of at least equaling
the performance of last seasons team,
which defeated Willamette by the score
of S to 0.

The local players rested from their la-
bors of the past week last evening, and
spent an hour at the club during which
the coach catechised the team on the line
points of the game and signals.

Multnomah has the advantage in the
matter of weight, for the locals outweigh
the visiting eleven some 12 pounds to the
man, which in football is considered
quite an advantage.

Sevoral good bets were made about
town last evening, for there seemed to
be plenty of "Willamette money in night
and the loyal supporters of Multnomah
were not slow to take some of it at even
money.

The game will start promptly at S
o'clock, and all those who journey out
to Multnomah Field will undoubtedly wit-
ness a great game.

The teams and the weights of the play-
ers will be about as follows:

Multnomah. Position. "Willamette.
Jordan (147) (c).L. E. It Henckle (KS)
McMillan (175).. ,L. T. It Pollard (184)
Butler (182) L. G. R Marker (104)
G. Kellar (200).

"Wilklns (17.1) C Nelson OSS)
Saunders (17D..K. G. L. ..Phllbrook fU80j
Qverfleld (102).

Klrkley (170)..R.T. L Kellar (187)
Blanchard (148),

McCall (175).. .R. E. L Coleman (101)
Reupert (155).

Stockton (143) Q Patton (148)
Horan (213).- R. H. L Nace (1O0)
Owens (l.'.S) L. II. R Low? (104)
James (188),

Breed (180) .VF Rader (100)
Bays. Burt. Loomln. Smith and Crosby are

Multnomah spbstltutes.

High School Game at Salem.
SALEM. Nov. 10. (Special.) Eugene

and Salem high schools played a tic game
on the gridiron today, each team making
a touchdown and goal. In the first half
the ball was all the time In Eugene ter-
ritory. Twice when within five yards of
the goal the Salem team fumbled but
finally got over the line. In the second
half the Eugene team got the ball on a
bad punt on Salem's line and
Jbuckcd the line the "required distance.
Erbele Kuykcndall, halfback, was the
star player for Eugene High School and
made most of the yardage. Catlin. of
.Salem, made two runs. Jones
and Cross were other strong men for
Salem. Score 6 to 6. Umpire, Nace"; ref-
eree. Ford; both of Willamette.
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FIERCE GAME WITH WASHING-
TON INJURES SEVERAIi.

Delighted Citizens Gloat Over Third
Victory Won From State Uni-

versity at Pullman.

MOSCOW, Idaho. Nov. 10. (Special.)
Before 5000 people, the football team of the
"University .ofIdaho today defeated the
team of the Washington State College by
a score of 5 to 0. It was the hardest and
most bitterly fought game ever witnessed
in this section of the country, many men
being Injured, taken from JJie field and re-
placed by substitutes.

The style of play of the two teams was
entirely different. The Washington StateCollege reported altogether to end runs,
while Idaho bucked the line and center
tackles. Idaho outclassed the Washington
State College In all points of the game,
and, while It was bitterly fought, the score
is not indicative of the difference pf thetwo teams.

Idaho's goal was never in danger, and
tho Washington men only reached her rd

line once, while Idaho was in their
opponents' ten-ya- line four times and
within the five-ya- rd line twice.

Idaho won the toss and choBc the east
goal. The first half of 35 minutes was a
very, hard-foug- one, as the Washington
State College played better ball durlnglhls
half than the second. The second half
was very much more hotly 'contested than
the first, and Idaho made a touchdown in
ten .minutes by fierce line plunging.. The
rest of the half lasted until darkness, and
was always in Washington's territory, and
consisted of fierce playing throughout.
Twice during this half Idaho had the ball
Inside of Pullman's five-ya- rd line, but by
reason of offside playing or fumbling she
failed to score.

Towards the last of the half Idaho tried
a place kick, but Small failed. About the
middle of the second half Captain Middle-to- n,

Idaho's star quarterback, was in-

jured and had to leave the game. Middle-to- n

played a wonderful game, showing
rare skill and judgment in the selection of
the plays and the management of the
team. His place was taken by Small, who
shifted from fullback, Keyes taking--

Small's place. It was feared at this time
that Idaho's team woud go to pieces by
reason of the loss of Mlddleton. but Small
made good.

Larson was probably the best ground- -
gainer of the day, though more runs were
made by Rogers. Small and Smith. Roose-
velt, the big guard of Idaho. was tried
out today for the first time, and played a
star game. Snow, Sheridan, Thomas and
Oakcs .all flayed, good consistent .ball, .and
the team verk ef I4bo ws almost ccr--

fect. The Pullman team probably out-
pointed Idaho in kicking. Hardy was the
star of the team. Sapp went out of the
game In the second half, and his place
was taken by Morgan. The Idaho team
was not as heavy as the Washington
State College, and it was only through
her perfect team work that she won the
game. Idaho faij surpassed Washington
on the defensive, and, while her runs were
not as long and spectacular as those of
Washington, they were moro steady and
consistent. This is the third consecutive
game won by Idaho, and the students and
citlrens are wild with Joy, and are rejoic-
ing and parading the streets celebrating
the victory. It is estimated that over
$3000 changed hands on the result of the
game.

STANFORD IS IN CONDITION

Four Port.land Men Will Wear the
Cardinal in Annual Game.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Nov. ,10.
(Special.) At 2 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon Stanford's magnificent new athletic
stadium will be 'christened by the 13th an-
nual football .game between Stanford
University and the "University of Califor-
nia, Every one of the available 16,000
seats has long since been disposed of.
The Stanford team Is trained to the hour,
and, despite a season of most dishearten-
ing adversity, is In excellent condition for
the supreme effort tomorrow afternoon.
Lanagan brought his proteges on the

TWO WjHO WILL BE IN

A. O. NAU, LEFT HALF.

field yesterday aftornoon for open prac-
tice for the first time since fcecrct prac-
tice was instituted two weeks ago. The
team showed a speed, teamwork and
general improvement which sur-
prised even the most ardent cardinal sup-
porters.

On the other hand, Borkoley Is supreme-
ly cqjrfldent, and expects to win with ooso
tomorrow. Betting on the game varies
from 3 to 1 to 10 to 8 on Berkoley. Four
Oregon men will wear the cardinal on tho
field tomorrow. Captain A. J. Chalmers at
fullback. Plowden Stott at quarterback.
P. T. Frizzell, of University of Oregon
fame, at right guard, and William Koer-ne- r.

the ex'Portland Academy tackle, at
right end. Besides these, Kenneth Fen-
ton will substitute at quarterback and In
all probability enter, the game.

The line-u- p follows:
Stanford. Positions, California.

Nolflno C Haffey
Frlzxell R. G. L Stern
Thompson L. G. R Gray
Crawford R. T. L But-c-

Horton L. T. R Force
Koerner R. EL, 'Killetc
Lyons L. E. R....fc Klttrellc
Stott Q Whitman
Dole" .;. .R. H. L Moad
Vandervoort . ...L.H. R Snedlgar
Chalmers F Sperry

Bozcmnn and Utah Tic.
BUTTE, Mont., Nov. 10. The Bozeman

and Utah Agricultural Colleges played a
tie game on the Bozeman gridiron today,
the score standing 5 to at the end of the
two gruelling halves. A blocked kick was
responsible for Bozeman's single corc
while the Utah boys made their touch-
down by means of straight football. The
game was full of features and the fact
that the elevens were evenly matched
added to the interest in the contest. Roth
teams resorted to repeated punting. Boze-
man outplaying their opponents in thjs
style of game.

Beats C. Wright in Tennis.
The citizens of Portland who are inter-

ested in thegame of tennis will have an.
opportunity this afternoon of witnessing
one of thj greatest cxponents'of the game
in the country', when Bcals C Wright, of
New York, will engage In a set of doubles
at the Irvington" tennis courts.

Bcals C. Wright Is one of the best tennis
players In the United States, and was a
member of the tesan of Holcomb Ward
and Beals C. Wright that represented the
United States in the competitions in Eng-
land last Summer.

He Is a finished player and has an
enviable record on the courts, and is on
his way to California at present, where he
is to participate in some notable contests
this Winter, and in visiting in Portland
he consented to play an exhibition game
of doubles at the Irvington courts. In
"Which he, with Richard Wilder as a part-
ner, will play a match, with Dan Bellin-
ger and Walter A. Goss.

The match will start promptly at 2:30
o'clock In the afternoon, and a good match
is assured, for the courts are in excellent
condition.

Prizeflglft Gluh in PcniisyWnnla.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10. Twenty-roun- d

boxing exhibitions will soon be within
reach" of New Yorkers, pays the World.
The chances are that before the end of
December at least one rourfng match will
be brought off within easy reach of
Broadway".

The new power in the boxing world in
incorporated in the State of Pennsylvania
under the title of Tuxedo Park Associa-
tion. It has a capital of $100,000. and 10W
acres of land In Delaware --County, Penn-
sylvania, Just beyond the city limits or
Philadelphia. The manager is William
E. Rocap. Mr. Rocap, who was In New
York yesterday to make final arrange-
ments with the architect of the new club-
house, said:

"It Is absolutely certain that we can
hold contests in Delaware Coun-
ty without breaking the law. We hope
to bring out Terry McGovern and Young
Corbett as our first pair."

At a meeting of 200 surgeons at St.
Louis Thursday night Dr. T. N. Bogart,
of Excelsior Springs, Mo., said that
Bright's disease and kidney hyperemia
are increasing among railway, engineers,
areasea and 'coaduc tore.
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PLAY ft TIE GAME

Neither Hill Nor Newill Is Able

to Score.

IS. HARD-FOUGH- T- CONTEST

Once the Cadets Were Almost
Within Reach of Victory in tlic

First Half When Unlucky

Fumble Interfered. -

The score was 0. And the score
tells the tale only in part. HIU Mili-
tary Academy and Newill's Rlvervlcw
Academy fought out the fourth game
of the Interscholastle series yesterday
afternoon on Multnomah Field. Beat- -

OF WILLAMETTE'S STURDY PLAYERS TODAY'S GAME

WILLAaiETTE'S

made

KADERj WIT,LAXETTES FULLBACK.

en by Portland High as well as Port-lu-

Academy, the light eleven of the
Nevillites went on the field with a
firm determination to ward off a white-
wash for the season, this being their
last grama The grandstand was full
of color, blue and white for the cadets
and another combination for the Rlv
ervlcw boys. There were songs.- - yolls
nnd admonitions from all sIBos. Tho
trumpets of the soldier boys were
greatly in evidence, and amid these
surroundings the two teams went
forth to battle.

Promptly at 3;30 Referee Stockton
blew the whistle, whereupon Fenton
booted for 45 yards. Gleason caught
the kick, but returned only five yards.
The soldiers, in spite of their weight,
were easily held, so had
to punt, which he did to the extont of
J? yards. But Austin was right there,
asMndeed he was all through the game,
and ran it back the same distance.
The ball continued to seesaw back and
forth for some time with an intermit--.
tent punt where yardage was impos- -
sible. but with a noticeable tendoncy
to stay In Hill's territory'.

Near the Goal and Fumble.
The Newill men. were fighting for

inches, and It counted. Slowly, but
surely, the linesmen nenred Hill's goal,
as they followed the line of the ball.
A series of line-pla- were started by
Newill which seemed Invincible,! and
there remained buta. few Inches., The
ball flashed, a dart Into the mass,' and
there lay the ball. A fumble! But

over the line. Captain Taylor
saw it. and it was his; he squirmed to
get It back over the line, but the
whistle blew. The ball was carried
out to the rd line, kicked by Hill
to Newill. and again the seesaw.-back-nnd-for-th

struggle started. This one
fumble cost Newill the game, for never
again was the team within dangerous
striking distance of the last white
line. Along toward the end of this
half Dlmmlck, for the HIU boys,
adopted worrying tactics. He seldom
failed to break through Belt and
Bailey and break up the play of
Drake before the ball was passed to
the runner. t Captain Austin, for New-Il- l,

showed up everywhere, always
where most needed, and proved . a
tower of strength when his line would
weaken before the onslaught of tho
heavy Hill backs. The half closed
with no score and the ball well within
Hill's terrltorj.

Smarts tho Second Half.
Hill kicked to Newill to start the second

20 minutes of struggle and Belt ran it
back 10 yards. Then the line for Hill
braced and Austin had to iunt but Hill
fared no better for it in turn was held
on the rd line and had to punL
Dlmmlck booted It to Newills
line where Austin got it and started
down the field but fumbled when tackled
and Drake took It up running 15 or 20
more. The luck here failed and resulting
from the numerous encouraging pieces of
advice from the horns of the rooters Hill
started slowly but surely for the Newill
line 50 yards, away. In vain did Captain
Austin and his men buck; slowly wasthc
advance made but Hill fumbled and it
was Newill's ball on the enemies
line amid the flaunting of their colors
and the shouts from loyal rooters. Austin
made n sensational hurdle, over the
crouched tackier after a run of 30 yards
around the end. Again Austin carries the
oval for 15 or a dodge run through the
thick of the fray but tripped and was
down. Here Hill was" desperate, It was
penalized 13 yards for holding by Um-
pire Horan. Suddenly their line was
stone and Newill was held. Austin
punted 30 and HIU was held. Hill punted
and the whistle blew for the close of the
game with the ball In the center of the
field. Score 0--

"Judging from previous scores," said
Captain Taylor of Hill, after the game,.
"we were confident of winning but some- -.

thing unaccountable has happened and Z

am greatly disappointed."
For the boys from Newill Academy who

put up such a plucky fight, Captain
Austin said, "The fellows all worked to-
gether,' we outplayed them and but for

that unlucky fumble would have won, I
am fairly well satisfied however."

LInc-U- p of the Teams.
The following was the line-u- p:

II. M. A. Position. Newllla A.
Ronnet-Llle- y U E.. Brewer
Arthur ...L.T Jameson
Wllllams-Mulke- y ..L.G Fink
Knettle C Campbell
Donnason R. G Settlemelr
Volsht i R.T Belt
French R. E Bailer
Taylor (C.) R.iH ..Austin (C)
Gleason . L.H... Downs
Dlmmlck F Fenton
Huffgans ...........Q...... Drake

Referee Mr. Stockton.
Umpire Mr. Uoran.
Linesmen HIM and Smith.
Timekeeper Watklns and Wilkinson,
Time of- - halrea-r-- M minutes.

" "

RACING SEASON IS OPEN.

Fine Track and Fit Horses Insure
Good Meet at Oakland.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 10. All Is In
readiness for the opening of the racing
season at the Oakland track tomorrow,
and there Is every indication that It will
prove the most successful In the history
of the sport on the Pacific Coast. Fine
weather has permitted the owners to get
their horses In good shape, and the track
Is li excellent condition. There are more
high-cla- ss horses here and en route than
ever before. Many clever riders are on
hand, including Knap?, Davis, Radtke,

RAL.rH

Aubuchon. Greenfield. E. Walsh and
Fountain McBrMe.

An attractive programme Is offered for
the first day. with the opening handicap
as the main feature. There will be about
12 or 15 starters, with Proper, of the Jen-
nings stable, as favorite. San Nicolas.
Reservation. Good Cheer. Braze. Hlirh
Chancellor nnd Bombardier are among the
prominent candidates.

Willie Knnpp. who made such a brilliant
record on the New York tracks, will ride
Proper, while Davis will be. on San Nic-
olas. The two fast sprinters. Bear Catch-
er and Crusader, are cardeil to meet In n

race. The racing will contlnue--

hi unniana until December. 11. when It
will he transferred to Inglesldc for six
weeks, after which it will again be re-
sumed at Oakland. Jake Jioltman and
Richard Dwyer will alternate as starters.

THE DAY'S HORSERACES.

At Aqueduct.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10. Aqueduct race

results:
Six furlenR Hermitage won. Water Wlcs

second. Caprice third; time. 1:H 3--

One mile and an eighth Pretension won,
Roycroft second. Lord Badge third; time. 1:48.

One mile, handicap Santa Catallna won, St.
IWJanr second, Cederztrome third; time,
1:33 5.

Five rurlonRS-Masal- ve won. Miss Ogden sec-

ond; Lena J. third; time,
One mile Scotch Plume won. Flora Ua nec-on- i.

Lintlale third; time. 1:40 3--

Six furlong Pioneer won. Maid of T!m-buct-

second, Nathan Hale third; time,
1:1 2--5.

At NnShvllIc.
NASHVILLE, Nov. 10. Results of

races:
Seven furlongs Nat R. won. Ferryman sec-

ond. Savor Fair third; time. 1:20 2--

Fire furlongs Mis Coette won. Pirates'
Dance eecond. Calmed third; time, 1:02 2--

Seven and one-ha- lt furlonics Mai lory won.
Labor second. Fallen Leaf third; time, 1:25

One mile and Nine won. Little
Boy second. Dr. Hart third; time, 2:03

Five furlongs Adesao won. Deux Tempi ico
onJ. Skeptical third; time. 1:01 4-- 3.

One mile and Drexel won.
Berry Waddejl second. Rankin third; time.
2:08

LOW-- PXiAYS LOW-DOW-N . TRICK

Kneels to Avoid Pttnlshmcnt and
Sullivan Is Given FJght.

BALTIMORE, Nov. ia Before the Eureka

Athletic Club, Kid Sullivan, of
"Washington, got the decision over Tommy
Low, also of Washington, tonlghL The
finish came in the eighth cpund. Referee
O'Hara gave the award to Sullivan be-
cause Low, for the third time within two
rounds, went- - to his knees without being
hit in order to save himself . from a
knockout.

Hanlon-Ucrrcr- a Fight a Draw.
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 10. Eddie Hanlon

and Aurella Herrera fought a
draw tonight. While Hanlon did all the
forcing from the start to the finish and
had the lead from the flrsOo the tenth
round. Inclusive. Herrera fought a strong
fight fronvthe tenth to the 17th, inclusive,
and did very ceffctive work with right
uppercuts to the body and head.

- The fight was not Interesting from a
Spectacular standpoint, except In spots.
Both men fought in much the same style,
getting close together, covering up and
using a crouch. Herrera had several
inches the better of the reach, and Hanlon
found It very difficult to get inside his
guard.

"Socker" Football Today.
There will be a game of association or

"socker" football this afternoon at 3
o'clock on grounds at the foot of Lin-
coln street, south of the Portland Lumber
Company's yards, between the Portlands
and a sailors team principally recruited
from the crew, of a French shif now In
the harbor.

BUCK'SHEATERS
FOR WOOD AND COAL

--

Few people ever stop to consider the
extraordinary amount of fuel which the or-

dinary heater consumes. But if it be a
Buck's, the economical results and the per-
fect distribution of heat are so evident, so
surprising, that the saving of fuel fully
demonstrates that in these heaters is the
most scientific construction. Tate, for in-

stance, the Buck's "Hot-Bla-st the most
modem of all coal heaters. The "Hot-Blas- t"

principle as contained in these
heaters is entirely different from all others;
yet it is simpler and more effective. The
many sizes in which these heaters are made
render it most easy to make a selection for
any room. "Ye have set up in our stove

one of these modern heaters,
whicli is fluty demonstrating all that is
claimed for it.

AIR-TIG- HT HEATERS AS LOW AS $3.25

GIANTS ARE STRONG AGAIN

OAKLAND IS AVHIPrED, SEVEN
TO THREE.

Portland Players Put Up a Good
Game and Carry Off Victory

Easily Jones Docs Well.

" " " '
PACIFIC?"

dOAST LEAGUE.'

Yesterday' ItMultii.

Portland, 0; Oakland. 3. J

San Francisco. 5; Seattle, 4. i
Tacoma. 1; Ws Angeles. 1 (Called). I

Standing of the Club.

Los Angeles
San Francisco....
Oakland
Seattle
Portland
Tacoma

Won. Iist.
.50 .505

....34

.521

.471'

.457

.400

SAN FRANCISCO. Cnl.. Nov.
Portland up a nice quality of

baseball today, nothing- - brilliant, but a
good sample of the National game, and
was too much for the Commuters. Final
score, Portland Oakland- - 3. Jonea

good form and had better support than
Blexrud. The-- latter was tapped up for

hits, but with the right kind of sup-
port two runs could have been lopped
the Portland score. The score:

PORTLAND.

Van Buren. If.....
llcllale. cf
Mitchell, lb
Schlafly. 2b
Suess. c. ..........
McCredle. rf
Sweeney. 3b
Atz. as
Jones, p

Totals ..34

P.C
HI

50
49
40
37

put

In

R IB PO.4115...... 4
4

4
3
4.
3'
3

,

42
15
45
4t
51

.54:

it

7. was

ten
off

.VB

10 27 10 2
' OAKLAND.

AB It 1B-P- O A K
Van Haltren. cf . 4 1 1 " 2 0 0
Kruser. rf 4 1 2 2 0 0
Dunlearj1. If 4 1 0 4 0 0
Mosklman. Ih.. ... 3 0 1 5' 1 0
Kelly, 2b........:. 5 0 2 2 0 1
Richards; 4 0 0 3 3 1

Devereaux; 3b 4 0 112 0
Byrne, c 4 0 0 '4 1 1

Blejcrud. p 4 0 1 0 2 0

Total Z$. 3 8 27 9 3
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.

Portland - 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 7
Hits 1 3 2 0 2 0 2 0 010

Oakland 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 3
Hits 0 1 3 0 3 1 0 0 0 8

SUMMARY.
Three-bu- e hits Mitchell and McCredle.
Two-ba- se hit McCredle.
Stolen bases Mitchell and Van Haltren.
Lett on baae Portland C. Oakland 4.
Struck out By Jones 4, by Blexrud 4.
DouSle play Richards to Kelly.
Umpire Pen-i- e.

c

ANGELS AND TIGERS TIE.

Play Tlilrtecn-Innln- g Game at Los
Angeles With VIctdry.

LOa ANGELES, Nov. 10. Following yes-

terday's stirring game,' which
was won by the locals In the last half by
the score of 1 to 0, Los Angeles and Ta-
coma battled again today through 13 fast
innings to a tie. The game was called at
the-- end of the 13th on account of dark-
ness with the score standing 1 to 1. Both
teams played fast ball and the fielding
throughout abounded In good plays. Cap-ta- ia

Graham, of Tacoma, was fined J35

SPECIAL FOR
SATURDAY

These strong, attractive little Stools in
weathered oak. They are fourteen
inches high and have top thirteen
inches by eighteen inches, covered

Wia genuine leather and finished with
antique nails, sso mail or telephone
orders taken.

SPECIAL $1.75

and put off the field for disputing I'mplre
Davis decisions. Score: R.H.E.
Los Angeles ..0 00100000000 0--1 0 i
Tacoma 0 001000000 0 0 0--1 9 2

Batteries Hall and Eager; Brown and
Hognn.

Umpire Davis.

ONE HIT WINS THREE- -

San Francisco Beats Seattle by
Clever Work at Bat.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov 10. On a single
hit in the third Inning today. San Fran-
cisco scored three runs, was tied by Seat-
tle In the seventh, and finally won out by
a score of 5 to 4 in the ninth inning. One
out had been made when the winning run
was scored. The contest was closely
fought throughout nnd interest held until
the winning run had been made. The win-
ning run was made by clean hitting.
Score: R.H.E.
Seattle 0 0 0 12 0 10 0 I 8 5
Sun Francisco 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 15 9 4

Batteries C. Hall and Frary; Whalen,
Heniey and Wilson.

Umpire McCarthy.

McGraw "Signs New Contract.
NEW YORK. Nov.s 10. Rumors that

John J. McGraw was to quit baseball were
dispelled today by his signing a three-ye- ar

contract to manage the New York Na-
tional League team, after a brief confer-
ence with President Brush. The advisa-
bility of taking the team to California or
to Cuba for training was taken under

PERSOMALMENTIOM.

E. A. Sessions, one of the delegates from
Oregon to the Mining Congress that con-
venes at El Paso. Tex., next week, left
last evening for the scene of the conven-
tion.

A. B. C. Dennlson. ex-cit- y passenger
agent of the Great Northern Railway in
Portland, has been appointed North Pa-
cific Coast paa3nger agent of the Pacific
Coast Company, with headquarters In
Seattle. For some time Mr. Dennlson
has been In charge of Ottlngers ticket
agency in Seattle.

W. B. Jerome, general agent of the New
York Central lines, will leave Portland
today for Saa Francisco. Mr. Jerome has
just returned from Seattle, where he has
been for the purpose of establishing an
office of the New York Central in that
city. The company now has offices in
Portland, Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco, and the Jseattle office will be opened
as soon as arrangements for suitable
quarters can be made.

NEW YORK. Nov. The
following- Northwest people registered at
New York hotels today:

From Portland D. D. Clark and W. A.
Knight and wife, at the Herald-Squar- e.

From Seattle Mrs. Furth, at the Wol-cot- t;

Mrs. J. Pierce, at the Marlborough.
From Eugene, Or. R. A. Booth, at the

Fifth Avenue. .
From Tacoma F. B. Cole, at the Fifth

Avenue: W. D. Tyler, at the Grand.

Church Twiat. Heaven and Earth.
SEATTLE. Nov. 10. (Special.) Tho

First Baptist Church, to which the Rev.
Myron W. Haynes was called from Chi-
cago. Is looking for a new site. Thc'r
church building will be left 2S feet In tiie

- hv thft reerad of Fourth avmue if
the plans for changing that street go
througn.

Judge McDonald Has Office.
SEATTLE. Nov. 10. (Special.) Judge

F. A. McDonald. legisla-
tive leader and several times mentioned
as a Congressional candidate, will be ap
pointed Democratic- - member of the.
Seattle Civil Service Commission.

ROOTERS CLEAR THROATS

ALL. IN READINESS FOR EUGENE-CORVALLI- S

GA3IE.

Monster Rallies Enthuse Players oi
Rival Teams, Who Are Prepared

for Desperate Battle Today.

WHAT THE LINE-U-P WILL BE.
Oregon.

Moores . .
Arnsplger
Moullen . .
Hup
MeKlnnej- -

Earl
Chandler .
Latourette
McClaln
Spencor ..
Ray :

Position
...L. E. R
....L.T.R...l: C. R

C
...R. G. L
...R.T. L
...R. E. L

Q.-.-..

...L.H R

...R. H. L.
F...

7

CorvaULt
. .. Cooper
. . . . Do'an
,.. . Bundy

. "Walker

. Dunlap
Lawrence

Emlly-Grimt- h.... Rlnehart
Root.... "Williams.... Abraham

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Nov. 10. (Special.) Enthusiasm is run-
ning high over tomorrow's football game
A monster rally was held tonight, every
man In college participating. The rooters
rehearsed their favorite songs and yeli3
and did the "serpentine" out on the field.
Speeches were made by Mayor Wilklns
and 9. H. Friendly. Coach Bruce C. Shorts.
Captain Latourette. a number of alumni
and other enthusiasts. The rally was by
long odds the biggest thing of the kind
ever seen in Oregon, and the football men
were made to feel that the game of their
lives must be played tomorrow

The average weight of the varsity eleven
Is 16S pounds. Frlesell has not been show-
ing up well on defense, and for this rea-
son Hurd, a freshman, will appear In the
first llhe-u- p. Hug, who has not lined up
with the team since the Stanford game,
will play In his regular position at center

Considerable even money has lieen
placed on the result of tho game, about
$1000 now being placed. Corvallls prom-
ises to bring "all kinds of money" to-

morrow.
A special train will reach Eugene to-

morrow noon, bringing 800 excursionists
from Corvallls. Albany. Dallas and Inde
pendence. A large delegation Is expected
from Portland, while many are coming
from Roseburg and Cottage Grove.

The varsity eleven was put through
a light signal pracfice this afternoon.
Some, of the men are still suffering from
thf bruises of the Salem game, but there
are "no serious Injuries.

What Corvallls Did.
CORVALL1S. Or.. Nov. 10.- - (Special.)
A monster rally is being held at the

college campus tonight In honor of the
Oregon Agricultural College football
team. Large bonfires and loyal speeches
helped to "jolly up" the "players who will
defend the honor of the Agricultural
College at Eugene.

From the standpoint of which eleven
is to be winner and which loser, nothing
is let out from the scaled quarters where
the "Aggies" are training. Some of their
own townspeople' are freely predicting
their defeat and the success of Eugene.
They tell it that the university men are
wizards in the matter of good fortune
in football battles, and point to the late
Willamette game as an instance.

About 400 people will go from Cor-
vallls to see the game.

Dunne Calls Charter Convention.
CHICAGO. Nov. 10. Mayor Dunne today

issued a call for a convention on Decem-
ber 12, to frame a new charter for the
City of Chicago.


